CYPRUS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Business opportunities in Cyprus
This document contains various business opportunities from Cypriot companies:

20100104012

A Cypriot company specialised in the manufacturing of seasonings, packaging and
wholesale of sugar, grain, tea and seeds, is looking for distribution for its products.

20100118002

A Cypriot footwear and clothing retail company, offering trade intermediary services
in the Middle East, is looking for suppliers and manufacturers of clothing and
footwear, primary in Spain and Bulgaria.

20100126026

Cypriot company specialized in production and export of the traditional Cyprus
Halloumi-Cheese, frozen foods (e.x. snacks, pizzas, village ravioli, etc), virgin olive
oils, is looking for distributors for its products.

20100218012

A Cypriot Law and Tax Consultancy company involved with international practice,
corporate, company and trust registration and management, shipping and general
fields of Law is looking for a partner in the same field to cooperate with and provide
services in Cyprus and abroad.

20100218014

A Cypriot Law and consultancy company with expert lawyers, advisors,
accountants and company representatives is looking for partners who are
interested in setting and operating Cyprus Companies or want to know the tax
benefits of structuring investments through Cyprus.

20100218017

Cypriot consultancy company with strong expertise in business development in
Cyprus is looking for potential partners focusing in renewable energy willing to
expand or start their operations in Cyprus to distribute their services in Cyprus.
Also, the company is looking for an authorisation (franchise) to sell potential
partner's goods or services in Cyprus, mainly in leisure industry (food &
beverages).

20100218042

A Cypriot company operating in the manufacturing of fertilisers and distribution of
agricultural machinery and gardening equipment is looking for a distributor for its
products in the area of the Middle East.

20100219006

A Cypriot company specialized in Public Relations (PR) services and marketing is
looking for partners to distribute their services in the Middle East and the EU or to
represent marketing and consulting companies in Cyprus.

20100224028

Cypriot law and consultancy company, with expert lawyers and advisors, is looking
for partners to cooperate with law firms, accountancy firms, consultancy firms that
have an interest in international activities.

20100225012

A Cypriot company and Tax consultancy company with expert lawyers and
advisors, involved with corporate law, shipping law, tax planning debt collection is
looking for a partner in the same field to cooperate with and provide services in
Cyprus and abroad.

20100302017

Cypriot group of companies specialized in the telecommunication application and in
the distribution of agricultural products and animal feed is looking for partners to
distribute the services and products of the potential partner in Cyprus and viceversa. Also the company wants to develop a telecommunication project with the
potential partner.

20100624008

A Cypriot company specialised in the production, packaging, selling and
distribution of lubricating oils (automotive gear hydraulics marine e.t.c.) is looking
for new partnership in the form of private label products or contract manufacturing
(the company would like to perform part of the potential partner's activities in
Cyprus i.e production, logistics of lubricant oils). Moreover, the company is looking
for a distributor.

20100630004

Company from Cyprus, leading importer and retailer of furniture, garden furniture,
household goods and decorative items is looking for companies offering a
franchise in related products or for companies interested in a joint venture for
expanding their business in Cyprus.

20100630005

Cypriot company provides Corporate Support (Secretarial support, Accounting, etc)
to potential clients and is looking for cooperation with foreign service providers who
have clients that are interested in companies from Cyprus. Moreover, the company
provides consultancy services regarding European and National funding programs
(trade intermediary and subcontracting offer).

20100702001

Cypriot manufacturing company of a unique hi-tech electric underfloor heating
system is looking for distributors and other trade intermediate services.

20100705005

Cypriot company, leading national wholesaler of charcoal and charcoal briquettes
is looking for distributors and other trade intermediary services.

20100712022

A Cypriot consultancy company with expert advisors, accountants and company
representatives is looking for partners operating in the same field of activities to
distribute the services of the partner. Moreover, the company is interested in a joint
venture for expanding their services in Cyprus.

20100726013

A Cypriot company from Limassol, active in the construction field and engineering
services, is looking for partners to establish a joint venture agreement.

20100727018

Cypriot company located in Limassol was founded in 1983 and is one of the
leading innovative manufacturing and retailing furniture companies in Cyprus. The
company is looking for trade intermediary services (agents, representatives,
distributors).

20100727019

Cypriot pharmaceutical company member of a big organization is looking for
business partners in the field of human pharmaceuticals, dental products, baby &
Consumer Healthcare products to distribute the products of the potential partner in
Cyprus and vice-versa.

20100730001

A Cypriot manufacturer of machinery for food and beverage processing is looking
for distributors and other trade intermediary services.

20100903027

A Cypriot trading company specialised in the wholesale and retail sale of women
and men casual wear is looking for new suppliers.

20100903030

Cypriot company established in 1997, distributor of professional skin care cosmetic
products (distributed through beauty salons, spas and dermatologists) is looking for
executive distributors.

20100920001

A Cypriot trading company is specialised in the wholesale and retail sale of women,
men and children Italian wear. The company is looking for new suppliers from all
over Europe to distribute their products in the Cyprus market.

20100921019

A Cypriot firm of Auditors, Accountants and Tax consultants providing specialised
services is looking for partners operating in the same field of activities to distribute
the services of the partner. Moreover, the company is interested in a joint venture
for expanding their services in Cyprus.

20101018028

A Cypriot company specialised in the wholesaling and distribution of edible oils and
fats is offering its services, looking for companies producing and/or exporting
vegetable (sunflower, soya bean) and olive oils.

20101110005

A Cypriot company, owner of one hotel in Paphos, is looking for tour operators and
travel agencies interested in promoting its offer and services in other countries.

20101110023

A Cypriot company of accountants and tax consultants and other management
activities would like to distribute oil petrol products and other similar activities in
regards to petroleum and gas of the potential partner to potential buyers. The
company would like to act as a commission agent or representative of the potential
partner.

20101123054

A Cypriot company specialised in the production and sale of traditional pickles,
such as pickled celery, pickled peppers and others, is looking for trade intermediary
services (agent, representative, and distributor).

